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earliest days of the republic. Cfficial sources show that be
tween 1820 and 1980 approximately 50 million immigrants came to 
the area now encompassed by the United States. 1 

They have come from many countries throughout the world. 
From 1931 through 1960 more than half came from Europe. In 1980, 
44 percent came from Asia and 29 percent from Latin America; 
Europe made up less than 14 percent. In 1910, there were fifty 
states and empires in the world; in 1980, immigrants came from 
194 nations. These included more than 50 African nations. 2 

Persons persecuted by their governments for their religious, 
political or other personal beliefs were allowed to enter the U.S. 
through normal immigration programs for much of our history. 
50wever, the escalating refugee and displaced persons problems 
after ':!orld i,var II found these systems too inflexible to meet 
mounting and varied challenges. A series of unique Itparoles" or 
special statutes were provided for victims of succeeding crises. 
As we jumped from one problem to another, we continued to hope 
that each would be the last. A limited but more permanent mecha- _ 
nism was created in 1965 with the introduction of the "7th pref
erence ll for refugees. In 1980, the Refugee Act provided finally 
the flexible, adjustable mechanism that the solution to these 
problems seemed to require. 

Tbis report attempts to trace the evolution of America's 
traditions and practices regarding help to the persecuted and the 
oppressed. The report reveals that after years of alternating 
among openness, restrictiveness and avoidance, we recognized, 
starting in 1965, that refugee and displaced persons problems 
were a permanent feature of the international landscape. In 1980 
the President signed the landmark aefugee Act, which Signaled to 
the world that we were bringing the American program into confor
mance with internationally approved mechanisms for attacking this 
problem. \'/hat has been our experience since? 

This report documents the accomplishments of the U.S. refugee 
program over the last decade and also addresses some of the major 
criticisms that have been leveled against it. The report reviews 
critics' concerns about an apparent inconsistency between our 
generosity to the refugees overseas and our seeming reluctance to 
address the plight of asylum applicants here in our own country. 
The paper provides several suggestions for dealing with these ~ 
complaints. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This past December, Father Harold Bradley, S. J., 
Director of the Center for Immigration Policy and Refugee 
Assistance at Georgetown University, invited me to join a 
small group of people with experience in and concern for 
immigration. Our task was to consider: (1) the conse
quences of immigration during the next ten years and (2) 
the impact of those consequences on the internal affairs of 
the United States. 

The results of ensuing conferences and seminars are 
expected to assist in preparing a draft agenda for the schol
ar who will soon be appointed to the new Donald Herzberg 
Chair in Migration Studies at Georgetown. 

As a basis for reviewing the refugee component of our 
task and as background for other participants, I agreed to 
prepare this paper which traces the evolutionary development 
of U. S. involvement in refugee matters and discusses some 
of the most important ctrrrent problem areas. 
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George Washington declared that America would be open to 
"the oppress ed and pers ecuted of all nations and religions." 
From its very beginning this country was a haven, absorbing an 
astonishing number of people within expanding borders in its 
first century and a half. 

The story of American immigration stands out in the history 
of human mobility for its scope, speed and magnitude. The ances
tors of our '~Native Americans" were immigrants who came to North 
America from Siberia many centuries ago. By the time white 
explorers appeared, the American Indians had developed their own 
cultural and linguistic diversity. 

Colonial settlers were immigrants as well. They laid the 
cultural groundwork for the Western Europeans who followed them, 
mostly from the same countries. They blazed the trail for those 
who began to arrive later from different lands and continents. 

America's development in the first half of the 19th century 
coincided with a lull in immigration. In EurCDpe, meanwhile, -
historic changes were taking place that would lead more than four 
million people to emigrate to America between 1840 and 1e60~ an 
amount roughly equal to America's total population in 1790.~ 
The great migrations of the latter 19th century were fueled by 
the pull of America and the push of Europeans out of their home
lands. 

The most important push factors included the following: 

(1) The Irish famine, which began in 1845, led many to escape to 
America to avoid starvation or death. 

(2) Religious discontent inspired thousands of Europeans to seek 
a new homeland. Among others, these included Norwegian Quakers, 
Jews from many German states, as well as Ulster Presbyterians ana 
Irish Catholics who rebelled against the Penal Laws of English 
rule. 

(3) Decades of war and political upheaval also fostered emigra
tion. The French revolution fueled radical new notions of liberty 
and equality, prompting revolutionary movements in other countries 
as well during the 19th c.entury. 

Becoming an American was easy in the early days. The ali en 
would report his arrival at a court of record, whose clerk would 
give him a dated certificate. After five years of proven resi
dence, assuming he gave allegiance to his new home, he could 
receive his certificate of naturalization, which allowed him to 
vote, or even hold.·:o~c:e.: : •••••• : : •• : ••••• : •• : 

By the late lSth.:c~nt~·,. AheDiea was: reedy: for its own 
freedom. \Yhile ta~ D6clcwa1tion or "]ndepel'1del'1ce·~efined the 
grievances of the colonies by the rights of Englishmen, it 
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asserted the dignity of the people in a unique way: " ••• That all 
men are created equal ••• endowed by their Crp~tQr •• ~~~h certain .'L .. . .. . .. ~T. inali enable rights ••• ':" •• awEiri<aa 'f~. pie;ture:d. CSS:.a. ~aven for 
people of all races aDd: 1iaclig;qun~~:, CC3 $: '~asJClhm,2' :Thomas Paine 
said, If ••• for the perS=ecllted ·l~~~s· 01' ~\ vir and··re!'igious liberty 
from every part of Europe." . 

And thus it was. Between 1820 and 1910 over 28 million 
immigrants arrived in the United States. Although specific data 
were not collected to quantify motives for flight, informed ob
servers estimate that many of these new immigrants were fleeing 
religiOUS and/or political persecution. These people were what 
today we would call "refugees." 

"Refugees have existed throughout recorded history and prob
ably since the dawn of the human community. In 1283 B.C., Pharoah 
Ramses II sought the return of refugees to Egypt in a treaty with 
the Hittites. Greek antiquity left us both the concept of asylum 
and the word (from "asylon") that expresses it. Orestes was a 
refugee. So were Dante, IN'agner, Einstein and innumerable other 
creative political or religious personalities. So were whole 
nations or groups, such as the Huguenots of France or the Jews of 
Spain.,,4 

The flight of· the French Huguenots clearly d·emonstrates the _ 
role America was to play in sheltering Europe's persecuted. In 
1685, Louis XIV signed the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, a 
document which had recognized the existence of the reformed 
religion and laid down regulations governing its worship, opening 
up the Huguenots to retaliation. Persecuted without mercy, ap
proximately 250,000 Hugl,lenots sought to flee France. Most of 
them resettled permanently in other countries of Europe; some 
went as far as Russia and South Africa. Others crossed the seas 
to America. 5 

Nany experienced America as the "land of the free." 

Emerging Restrictionism 

~fuile Americans welcomed newcomers during our early nation
building phase, our attitude toward immigration later began to 
change. Except for the short-lived Alien Act of 1798, we welcomed 
newcomers, even encouraged them as contract labor during the Civil 
1.'iar. In 1875, however, a federal law was passed that barred 
convicts and prostitutes. The first general Immigration Act of 
1882 excluded undesirables, among them persons who might become 
public charges. 

The escalating flow of Chinese peaked in 1882 at nearly 
40,000, and was halted abruptly that year by the Chinese Exclusion 
Ac.t. For the f.irst time we barred a whole national group from 
the U.S. 

Burgeoning immigration was provoking mistrust and fear. In 
1891, the S ecretan -c! :th~ ~:r:~hsM-i W~te· :tfl~t: ·immigrants "do not 
readily assimilat~·w~t~ 0~:P@9plfl:~d ~~ nqt:tn sympathy with 
our institutions. , .. ~ .. :t(eGt~i~~ionism· was- g~ifl~-ng;·momentum, rein
forced by economic downturns. 
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For the first time, i'n 1921, a law was enacted to limit the 
number of admissions. "~OOK af~er~"t~e"~~l~a~~H r~t of 1924 
set quotas bas ed on na~lo~a~ o:r::Lg~$, "~l~d?-y s:ei" te !keep less 
preferred nationali ti e~ "obo"'."" " Iv::'lilY: fsarEts'· ih~ pait-erns of racial 
discrimination these quotas inspired. IvIinimal quotas were _ 
assigned to new nations formed. after \vorld \var I. Barriers 
against Asians and Africans remained. The spirit of the 1924 law 
would guide overall policy until 1965. On yet another front the 
Great Depression reduced

7
immigration in 1933 to only 23,068, the 

lowest total since 1831. 
Refugees were among the victims of this new restrictionism, 

as efforts by concerned Americans on their behalf began to fail. 
In 1939, for example, President Roosevelt, concerned by growing 
anti-Semitism, ignored a bill introduced in Congress to allow the 
immigration of up to 20,000 German refugee children. 8 American 
Jews were unable to sway Congressional or public opinion on their 
behalf. 

As the war was ending, American policy-makers were opposed 
to any liberalization of immigration, either because it might lead 
this. country to become lithe dumping ground of the pers ecuted 
minorities of Europe" and encourage the influx of an "army of 
people who speak foreign languages, and insult the American flag,H 
or because it would tladd to our national immigration at ••• a time 
when at least 10,500,000 of our people ·are out of employment. "9 

Representative Albert Johnson, the principal author of the 
legislation that established national origin quotas, charged that 
refugees were a bad influence in America. "Today, instead of a 
well-knit homogeneous citizenry, we have a body politic made up 
of all and every diverse element. Today, instead of a nation 
descended from gene~ations of freemen bred to a knowledge of the 
prinCiples and practices of self-government, of liberty under law, 
we have a heterogeneous population no small proportion of which . 
is sprung from races that, throughout the centuries, have known 
no liberty at all, and no law save the decrees of overlords and 
princes. In other words, our capacity to maintain our cherished 
institutions stands diluted by a stream of alien blood with all 
its inherited misconceptions respecting the relationships of the 
governing power to the governed. 1I10 

So much for the notion that every man is created equal. 
Restrictionism was so entrenched that it would take a compelling 
tragedy to shake it. 

Displaced Persons of Central Europe 

!iorld 'liar II I S revelation of the pers ecution and murder of 
European Jews was the tragedy that eventually would lead to a 
wrenching reappraisa~.o£ Am&r~~a~~ ~~pa~"~plig~~on to the world's 
oppress ed. 1:.ven ~~tho:tbi~: ~oc.ri:~yi.;'i r~ve"at:Lor:, America's 
response was not w.t:tp.'tu~ .j.:t~ Al'iBJ;e °Qf s~:L"a!nlil:' °d!elays, discrimina
tions and abuses. Between 1945 and 1950, concerned public and 
private American offiCials, working with counterparts in other 
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~lestern nations, designed and began to implement rescue programs. 
The con~ern tha~ launched ~~e~& ?~o~r~ ~ ~U~~~i:~i~~: Yet, 
pragmat1.sm. and 1.deology \'/e~e: '!-!.s~ pfesz;.r:t ••• h~t: ~urll:r:2s~n~ly, a 
program in1. tiat ed to res ettJ..-e :J.e~J--Stl..ht>ito~auat :'3 "O.rv:, v:<4+Et.took on 
addi tional colorations as it emerged. Dependent as it was on the 
support of the executive and legislative branches of government, 
as \vell as the general public, it was subj ect to the emotionalism 
of American immigration politics and grew progressively more 
concerned w.i th people resisting repatriation to communist-domi:
nated countries. Ultimately, the rescue program itself became 
caught up in cold war politics. 

To deal with these refugees and stateless exiles after World 
War II, the Displaced Persons Acts of 1948 and 1950 allowed 
'''mortgaging'' of future quotas. The first Displaced Persons Act 
was signed into law on June 25, 1948. It had been so cluttered 
with restrictive and discriminatory provisions designed to favor 
groups other than surviving European Jews that PresidBnt Truman's 
signing statement criticized it as forming "a pattern of discrim
inat.ion and intolerance wholly inconsistent with the American 
sense of justice." He said that more than 90 percev:r of the 
persecuted Jews would be denied the Act's benefits. 

Almost immediately, lobbying began to amend the Act by strip
ping away its most onero~ provisions. These efforts produced . 
the second Displaced Persons Act of 1950. The need for such 
legislation demonstrated the extent to which ethnic discrimination 
and restrictionism still existed in America at that time. 

The Internal Security Act of 1950 and the Immigration and 
Nationality Act of 1952 (McCarren-Walter Act) further tightened 
restrictions on ideological grounds. 

From December 31, 1951, when the second Displaced.Persons Act· 
expired, until the summer of 1953, the restrictive quota system 
was our only legal method for bringing immigrants, including ref
ugees, to the United States. However, on August 7, 1953, 
President Eisenhower Signed into law the Refugee Relief Act of 
1953, which made available 209,000 visas outside normal immigra
tion quotas, approximately one-half to be used by recent escapees 
and political refugees. This marked the first time we recognized 
the extraordinary and compelling nf~d to place refugee admissions 
outside normal immigration quotas. 

Since 1945, approximately one-half million refugees and 
displaced persons have been relocated in the United States from 
Central and Eastern Europe. As important as these numbers, how
ever, was the reawakening of America to its moral responsibilities 
and humanitarian obligations. 

The Hungarian Liberation 

When Hungarian Mbpr~tioll. fQ.~eil .Wf;re 1i&J:Ua&hed in 1956, tens 
of thousands fled: tntcz !.us:t~i:a cCnd !IhgohlaR-i&.: :President 
Eisenhower should~~e~:~eftaa~s j~tial:~~~~s~bility for this 
defeat by ·stretching·American··immigration law to admit to the 
United States some 32,000 Hungarians who were not thought to be 
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eligible'under existing programs or legislation. However, the 
Attorney General advised t~~.Rt~a1~~nt.th~~ Q~ ~~·~ttlo~ty under 
existing immigration legisJ;ati!on :to :teIi~r~ii-'y: ''=~arlo~:eu: I1liens 
into the United States "foZ=·€miergeni·reaee!ls ·()r: $Or :rees4>ns deemed 
strictly in the national interest." Even though this was the 
first time this unique interpretation had been used, Congress did 
not object out of sympathy for the '-freedom fighters." This 
authority was further expanded by President Kennedy a few years 
later to admit anti-Castro Cubans. Thus emerged an executive
dominated method of bringing refugees to the United States which 
skirted the rigidities of the restrictive normal immigration 
statutes. This method was henceforth used for refugee admissions 
until the passage of the Refugee Act of 1980 created a more 
approp~iate legal mechanism. 

The Cuban Revolution 

On January 1, 1959, Fulgencio Batista fled Cuba and Fidel 
Castro established a revolutionary government. Cubans dissatis
fied with the Castro regime began fleeing to the United States. 
Some came as legal immigrants. Others arrived with non-immigrant 
visas and simply refused to return home when they expired. Some 
came with no documentation. Between January 1, 1959, and April 
1961, approximately 125,000 Cubans arrived in the United States.' 
Their arrival and resettlement, mostly in South Florida, was 
unplanned and unregulated. U.S. government policy was to avoid 
impeding the arrival of Cubans into the United States. The major 
r.eason -for this laxness can probably be explained by the fact 
that both the Eisenhower and Kennedy Admi~istrations regarded the 
Cuban flow as temporary. The Cuban exile community in Florida 
was planning and training for a possible future invasion o~ Cuba. 

The Bay of Pigs fiasco, April 17, 1961, forced a significant 
change in the Kennedy Administration's policy toward Cuban exiles. 
Repatriation became a more remote possibility, and the United 
States was forced to begin considering the exile community as a 
permanent new' population. Apparently, the Administration gave no 
consideration to closing the border to Cubans. Instead, Cuban 
migration continued until October 22, 1962, when, in response to 
President Kennedy's Cuban missile crisis speech, Cast~o stopped 
it. After tee Bay of Pigs, it would have

1
been politically impos

sible to shut the door on fleeing Cubans. 3 
I10st of the arriving Cubans were eventually permitted to 

regularize their status and obtain U.S. citizenship. Combined 
with the later Mariel boatlift, the total numQer of Cubans even
tually entering the U.S. was about 809,000. In addition to those 
who came as normal immigrants until October 22, 1962, significant 
numbers of others were parolled in by the Attor~ey General • 

•• ••• • • • •• •• • • ••• • • •• •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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The 1965 Immigration Act and 7th Preference 

•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• 
The Kennedy-Johnson y~~·b~ou~ht:maj~ ~~e~ lb ~~igra-

tion policy. On October 3 ,:.' ~(;5; .1@!!iSle.'U.·oJl. ·was: enaf>1;e& ·which 
abolished the old quota system. In its place the new legislation 
set up "preference categories." The first six preferences favored 
family ties and,the skills an individual immigrant might offer in 
a high-technology society. The Immigration Act amendments of 1965 
also added a new feature of interest to refugee admissions. This 
was a seventh preference category, which reserved 6 percent of 
visas available under the new system for the Eastern Hemisphere, 
for aliens who n ••• because of persecution or fear of persecution 
on account of race, religion, or political opinion have fled ••• 
from any Communist or Communist-dominated country or area, or ••• 
from any country within the general area of the Middle East ••• or 
are persons uprooted by catastrophic natural calamities as defined 
by the fresident who are unable to return to their usual place of 
abode." 4 Although this legislation liberalized procedures and 
made predetermined numbers of visas available Q,xclusively for 
refugees, it retained ideological and geograpaical restrictions 
favoring those fleeing communism. The 10,200 annual "seventh 
preference" visas, later rats ed to 17,400 when the Western Hemi- -
sphere was also included, generally met applicant needs for the 
next few years. About 68,000 refugees were admitted to the United 
States between 1965 and December 31, 1972, under the "seventh 
preference." Host of them were Cuban and Czechoslovakian. 15 

In submitting his proposals to Congress to replace the old 
quota system, President Kennedy said, "Under existing law ••• the 
huddled masses were welcome only as long as they came from' 
:Torthern Europe, are not too tired or .too poor or slightly ill, 
never stole a loaf of bread, never joined_any questionable organ
izationJcand can document their activities for the past two 
years. " I c:. 

In the signing ceremony for this legislation on October 3, 
1965, President Johnson said, "For it does repair a very deep and 
painful flaw in the fabric of American justice ••• (It) will really 
make us truer to ourselves both as a country and as a people •••• 
The days of unlimited immigration are past. But those who come 
will come because of what they are, and not because of the land 
from which they sprung. n17 . 

\fuile the 7th preference provisions regarding refugees were 
replaced by the Refugee Act of 1980, the concepts of the 1965 
legislation continue to guide normal immigration programs. 

The United ~ations Involvement in Refugee Matters18 

The United Nations has had a mixed, but increasingly impor
tant, involvement.bn.~efug~, ~l~ai~:~~~~e.~h~.Wprld War II 
period r"Opec;f;c""!"y··· ••• • ••• • • ••• • .J .i.. 't.L:.L ttl.. ... . . .• . . .... 
1. While the all:t~ .i(et~.t:dns.tdating cl>IhingEn~y reconstruction 
plans toward the end of \iorld T,iar II, the United Nations created 
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the Uni ted Nations Relief and Hehabili tation .-i.gency (UNHRA). Its 
mandate was restricted to ~e~~f.a&Sistan~e GnQ .~t ~a& authorized 
to promote repatriation buZt :ood :no :powei:- ·to· ilrioog~ UIii-ci country • •• • • ••• • ••• •• •• res ettlement. : •• : ••••• : •• : : •••••• :: : : •• : •• 
2. Becaus e of its opposition to Ul'TRRA' s repatriation of displaced 
persons to Soviet-occupied territories, the U.S. led actions in ' 
late 1946 in the u.n., over Soviet objections, to replace UNR..~.A 
with the International Hefugee Organization (IRO), whose chief 
functions were to be the resettlement of refugees and displaced 
persons created by World \iar II and the protection of those fear
ing repatriation. Because it was adamantly opposed to resettle
ment, the Soviet Union and its Eastern bloc allies refused to join 
the IRO. The organization remained in operation until the end of 
1950. 
3. IRO was replaced by the U.N. HIgh Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) in 1951. The growing American antipath~ towards refugees 
caused it to insist that UNHCR be given no resettlement and 
virtually no relief responsibilities. The U.S. withheld financial 
support until 1955. Today, and for most of the past decade, the 
U.S. has been UNHCR's largest and most vocal supporter. 
4. The UNHCR has promulgated two key documents, the 1951 Conven
tion Relating to the Status of Refugees and tbe 1967 Protocol 

- Relating to the Status of Refugees. The Truman Administration, 
reacting to anti-refugee sentiments at the time, refused to submit 
the 1951 accord to the Senate for ratification. However, : 
President dohnson did submit the 1967 Protocol; and it was rati
fied in October, 1968. The 1967 Protocol incorporated all provi
sions of the 1951 Convention and removed time and territorial 
limits containeQ in the earlier document. Presently, oyer 100 
nations have ratified one or both of these agreements. They are 
important because they establish an inte~nationally-approved 
refugee definition (well-found~d fear of persecution) and oblige 
signatories to avoid "refoulment" (forced repatriation) of refu- -, 
gees. The international system of refugee protection flows from 
these documents. 

The Indochina Program 

Following the withdrawal of American forces and the fall of 
Saigon in 1975, many':of America's former allies in Vietnam, 
Cambodia, and Laos were subjected to unusually harsh retribution 
by the triumphant communist forces. Almost immediately, 132,000 
Vietnamese allies were evacuated from Saigon to the United States. 
Even though we hoped for the safety of those remaining, events 
proved otherwise. From 1975 to early 1980, Presidents Ford and 
Carter reque~ted and were provided by the Congress ten separate 
paroles for Indochinese refugees. Until events really worsened 
in 1978, Administ~~UQll s:gO$eilIlell. iust.1.f:i-ed..~aGlt parole as the 
last that would ~:needed:tb:ca~ t14 flow:o~:~tugees. 

But it was Db: .~~ ~e:~ : SNj-.-iEg iti 197.5.: ~l'er two million 
people have been forcea ~o riee the communist Indochina states. 
Untold thousands were killed in their countries or died trying to 
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escape. Because of our previous involv~ment in this region, the 
U. S. has taken the lead within the international community to 
fashion escape and rescue programs for these victims. The passage 
of the Refugee Act of 1980.eCh~g;.&d .the. baiii.s .i'Qr • .ad.miet-.ting refu
gees and has been used. si~~ .:. 'I:o. cfat~,: oY~r. ~~o:,.O~ :.Ini~chinese 
refugees have been adm~ttefi·tb.tba :ij~~t~q.St~~~~, ~~~p~ut an 
equal number have gone to other countries. Admissions are con
tinuing, but at substantially reduced numbers. Since 1979, the 
U. S. has also contributed over $400 million to overseas relief 
and assistance programs to these refugees and displaced persons. 19 

The Refugee Act of 198020 

The Refugee Act of 1980, patterned in large part after the 
1967 U. N. Protocol, defines a refugee as "any person who is 
outside any country of such person's nationality or, in the case 
of a person having no nationality, is outside any country in which 
such person last habitually resided, and who is unable or unwill
ing to avail himself or herself of the protection of that country 
because of persecution or a well-founded fear of persecution on 
account of race, religion, nationality, membership in a particular 
social group or political opinion." 

The Act includes separate provisions regarding the overseas 
admission of refugees and the granting of asylum to refugees 
already in the United States. Both, however, are based on the 
refugee definition as contained in the Protocol. Refugees pro
cessed overseas are limited to a fixed number each year (deter
mined through executive and legislative consultations); asylum 
determinations, however, are made in the United States, and there 
are no fixed limits. Admission under either is granted at the 
discretion of the government. Tpe U. N.· Principle which bars . 
"refoulment" (forced repatriation) was also incorporated into the 
Act. A "withholding of deportation" proyision states that "the 
Attorney General shall not deport or return any alien to a country 
if the Attorney General determines that such alien's life or 
freedom would be threatened in such country on. account of race, 
religion, nationality, membership in a particular social group or 
political opinion." 

This withholding of deportation provision of the Act does not 
use the term "refugee" or the phrase "well-founded fear of perse
cution." it speaks, however, of any alien whose "life or freedom 
would be threatened." 

Thus, the Refugee Act of 1980 incorporates the fundamental 
international principles of refugee protection. Most importantly, 
it formalized and confirmed the humanitarian traditions espoused 
by the Founding Fathers. American recommitment to these values 
has, in turn, bolstered the international refugee protection 
system. 

•• ••• • • • •• •• • • ••• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • ••• • •• •• • • • • •• • • 
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The u.s. J,efugee ::':;xperience 
•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• . e.. . . .. . . ... e.. .. 

Since th e end of "[orl<% :l~r 11.,: mot·@ taan :2: mill i:On :r€fugees 
have been permi tted to enter tb·e lJnli·ed. ·Steatees outsIde· the or
dinary immieration stream. Additional thousands hewe been 
granted political asylum and others permitted to rematn until the 
fear of mistreatment in their own country subsided. In the 1975 
to 1985 decade, the United states accepted more refugees than the 
rest of the world combined. 

1,/e were also the largest contributor of money, medicines, 
food, and other goods and services needed to keep a burgeoning 
refugee population alive while the search for solutions continued. 
Yet the world's refugee population continued to grow. 

The state Department estimates that the worldwide population 
of refugees in first asylum and in need of protection and assis
tance as of Nay, 1986 was 10,065,700, ~an increase of 235,800 over 
the same time in 1985. The Nay, 1986 figures were distributed as 
follows: 21 

Africa 
East Asia 
Latin America/Caribbean 
Near East & South Asia 
Total 

2,721,800 
254,800 
232,500 

6,856,600 
10,065,700 

Within these figures, Africa and East Asia were down, slightly 
from the previous year, while Latin America and the Caribbean were 
up by 35,300 (about, 18 percent) and the Near East and South Asia 
'increased about 337 thousand (or about 5 percent). These figures 
'are truly staggering. 

The international community has tried each of the recognized 
refugee durabl"e solutions in an unprecedented and unparalleled 
attack on this global problem over the past decade. 

For example, in the last five years, major refugee groups 
have been able to return voluntarily to their homelands in , 
Argentin~~ Chad, Ethiopia, Uganda, Zimbabwe,~Djibouti and else
where. Some limited repatriation has also been possible in South
east Asia. Hundreds of thousands2~f refugees have repatriated 
informally in the Horn of Africa. 

Refugees have also in many instances settled permanently in 
their countries of first asylum or elsewhere in their region, 
especially in Africa where 'numerous countries have offered land, 
permanent reSidence, and even citizenship. Hundreds of thousands 
have settled in Burundi, Rwanda, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, Zaire, 
and Zambia. During the summer of 1985, for. example, Tanzania 
formally accepted the settlement of 35,000 Burundi refugees in 
the bighlands of western Tanzania at Mishamo, an agricyltural 
project almost as large as the state of Rhode Island. Z' 

Third country .J:'es.ettleme:n.t has. alee eee!l: ~~d on a massive 
scale. For the U:S~ ~~n~i :1;P7~,2;1 r~fuiee~:have been selected 
abroad and broughi P~~:f.Qt~~e~tl~ent ~ln~~·~~75.24 Between 
June, 1983 and September, 1986, an additional 18,701 were awarded 
refugee status here in the United States when INS approved their 
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political asylum petitions. ':~lmost 810,000 of these refugees ""lere 
from Indochina. 

In addition, massive ~~~til·.O~ ~~~·Mt4 %:J·~eb :~~:t:t.ributed 
. . h· ..... • 1· •• • • ••• ..t. '1!t • S to aJ.d refugees. I-~ore t al! .,?~ b4.. l4!Lon .. li av@! 15~Em. SpERl.. wy. the tate 

. • • ~. ••• • '1 • ., "" • - • • ~ .• • 
Department s i.nc e 1979 ln t1i!~ !l-L·d tQf·-.J!teif1!.~esel~;.t • Th€ .~~fl.rtment of 
:iealth and :-Iuman Services, which has domestic 2.ssistance responsi
bilities for refugees tn the United states, has devoted equally 
lar&e sums during this same period. Other contributions, both 
materially and ink.ind, by private .American ci tizens, churches, 
voluntary agencies and other concerned ind.i viduals and groups 
cannot even be estimated, but they are large. 

There are no firm estimates regarding the cumulative expend
itures of other donor and asylum governments, but they are large. 
Individually, none comes close to the United states, but cumula
tively they are estimated to cover about 60 to 65 percent of 
government contributions for refugee assistance. Asylum govern
ments, like Pakistan, provide their land and local support for 
logistics and administration. For these poor and struggling 
countries, again, the investments are substantial. 

Although much remains to be done, unquestionably, millions 
of people throughout the world owe their lives and well-being 
today to the generous international responses to multiple refugee 
crises over the past decade. As a key leader in those responses 
the United States can take just pride. ' 

•• ••• • • • •• •• • • ••• • ••• •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • 
• • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•• ••• • ••• • •• •• • • • ••• •• 
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MAJOR POLICY CRITICIStv1S AND DILEtvITvIAS 

•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• 
If it is true that:t~fUis •• :ha~.:su<:h·C} g~od:p'eca.r~ regarding 

refugees, what accounts ·fo?·-th~ eunttnt1'ing c~.ttieieg~S'"·about that 
policy from a number of advoca9Y groups and individuals in this 
country? In this section, I will attempt to characterize the most 
commonly heard criticisms, illustrate them by representative 
statements from critics, and offer my analysis of the policy 
dilemmas they raise, drawing from my experiences as a former 
d.irector of the State Department I s Refugee program, and the 
informed observations of other authorities. 

Senator I·iark Hatfi eld: liThe Refugee Act of 1980 provided clear 
statutory language which in 1981 granted permanent asylum to more 
than 200,000 persons fleeing persecution in their homeland and 
involved the expenditure of over 81.5 billion. 

"But in just four short years, the same public which embraced 
the refugees with open arms is perceived to have become fatigued, 
discouraged, .burnt-out. There are many -reasons to assume this 
tired condition exists. Despite our heroic involvement in refu
g~e protection and resettlement during this decade, the worldwide 
refugee problem has wors ened. There are at least n.ine million 
refugees in the world today, 8;nd the geopolitical climate offers 
Ii ttle hope that the numbers will remain constant •••• '.lhile a 
comprehensive approach to refugee assistance and protection in the 
embattled regions of the world is laudable, the resettlement leg 
of U.S. refugee admissions policy is absolutely vital. If removed 
or weakened, the refugee policy of the U.S. will collapse. That 
sobering fact must mobilize supporters of a solid American refugee 
policy to act as capable stewards in the critical years ahead." 26 

In a previous section, I discussed durable solution programs 
that have been used to attack the global refugee problem over the 
past few years, involving voluntary repatriation, regional settle-
ment, and third country resettlement. These actions have not, ~ 
however, resulted in a net reduction in the total world refugee 
population, but they have kept it from getting larger, which is 
something of an accomplishment in today's world. Some of the 
largest refugee groups have remained in place and even grown 
(especially in Africa, the Hear East and South Asia), and new 
groups have appeared. In one year alone, about 550,000 new refu-
gees arrived in the Central African Republic, Papua New Guinea, 
Somalia, Sudan, Z'<Iil:'~ !3.n~ :~!>at>tvESa: ~ntli·em&l1.·sr groups or indivi-
~uals arriving i~ :d<>,eps·iof ·()rner :ci>un.=t~i:es •• : : ~his does not even. 
~nclude the mill~~n~·~·pe?gcn~·di~loc~t~d·1~ ~heir own countries, 
such as in zthiopia. The global number af refugees has thus 
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~~m~ined constant at a very hieh level. ~s crises converGe, and, 
as new conflicts have obscured old ones, tlle world has been unable 
to absorb fully the con~~~~~~~:of.~n€·r€!ug~e f·l:~w:b~fore 

27 - • • •• • • ....... ... .. anoth er one starts. : ::. • • ••• • ::: :: :: • •• ••• •• • Is it then hopeless, aJl<i ~aT~ ~l1r··eNort~ t~ ·c!~~e simply 
prolonged the pa5,n? cat egorically, I would say "no." It would 
have been naive to think that "humanitarian" act5.ons alone could 
solve what are basically "political". problems. Solutions must be 
addressed as part of the political dialogue among nations. As an 
example of the types of actions that must occur if we are to move 
in the d.irection of permanent solutions, the Sovi et Union must 
agree to withdraw its forces from Afghanistan, the Vietnamese from 
0ambodia, the Mengistu government must cease its hostile actions 
toward the Ethiopian people, and a permanent solution to the 
Palestinian problem must be negotiated, among other things. In 
the refugee area, what we and other like-minded governments and 
organizations are doing is to care for the victims while diplomacy 
works to resolve the conflicts which created their plight. 

Are we less concerned, or burnt out? Again I would say "no." 
In terms of global refugee involvement, the U.S. has been more 
involved, in more places ,around the world, and with greater 
results in the last five years than at any previous time in our 
history. Here, I am thinking specifically of the heroic work of 
U.S. officials in responding to the disastrous refugee/displaced 
person/drought crisis in the Horn of Africa, or in facilitating 
the escape of black Ethiopian Jews to Israel, or in the unpopular 
cause of Palestinian refugees, or in Southeast Asia, just to 
mention several of the most prominent. Enthusiasm in the program 
is high and private sector involvement ,remains active. You just 
cannot equate the level of 'invol.vement wi th·:the size of the 

ores ettlement program, when there is so much involved in the 
U.S. response to refugee problems. 

Senator Hatfield's statement also seems to suggest that, 
since the worldwide population remains high, we must pay special 
attention to the "resettlement leg" of our refugee policy. I 
agree that resettlement is important, probably the only lifesaving 
alternative we have in some refugee situations. But realisti
cally, it has limited potential if our major concerns are for 
solutions c~pable of substantially reducing the worldwide refugee 
population. For example, worldwide refugee resettlement was only 
slightly over 140,000 last year;28 yet the worldwide refugee 
population was over 10 million. That means that only a tiny 
fraction, less than 1.5 percent of the total population, benefit
ted from reSEttlement. Of greater importance to most of the 
world's refugees are efforts to assure adequate support, not only 
for programs to support their maintenance in first asylum but also 
to assure that when conditions permit they can either return home 
safely or settle elsewhere within their region. Of equal impor
tance in places like Africa, are programs to bolster first asylum 
governments' abilities to continue to provide hospitality to large 
refugee populations .. ··ftogt::;Pe·etpe·a.II~ur~ .if.1'z'!&:aii: asylum govern
ments, for exampl~,: w~t~ ~o:p02e~ a~:th8 picctici international 
Conference on Assi~t~tE§ M ~&~ug.ees.·in :Ah'i~a ~!CARA II) held in 
Geneva, Switzerland, in July, 1984. 'But virtually no funding has 
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yet to be made aV2.il8.ole for such proc;rmns. '.~:le llrobleF3 I';~\='_L 
:r projects were, desi~ned to address only Got worse when the 
drought h;_t the effected ccuntrj,Es later • 

• , .J b t' t _,e, • .~ ~ • ,..J • ,., •• .... • ••• • ••• •• t .Ie raus c remem cr 't12. .l:~~ '.J .~~" .;],nl' ~~e c.on@r. ::r()ell~rnlil&n s, 
.. ....,. ••• • • •• • • • •• u ••• •• 

IncludJ.ng the Unl ted ~)tates:, :l~v~ o:1!ter:·:t2.~ed: thpt :tl:ir~ :country 
resettlement \vas to be used··orfl1 c!s ·~.·:r?~-e·r~~o~t·, I:fol!:!t O-ther 
alternatives are ,not available. r.L;hat WDS the casein Indochina 
over most of the last decade, and resettlement played a valuable, 
life-savinG role for many people. J3ut, unless those critical 
conditions exist, the international community should, in my 
opinion; devote the bulk of its time and enerey to assuring safe 
repatriation and region2.l settlement proGrams. If regional 
solutions are lIremoved or weakened,1I then we \Vill have no cholce 
but resettlement. 

2. P...re declining refu "ee admissions nroc-rams indicatt ve of a more 
restrictive refugee program. s on our generosl y! 

Gil Loescher and John A. Scanlan: liThe Congressional and 
public reactions to the uncontrolled refugee migrations of the 
late 1970's and the earl~ 1980's has imposed new limits on 
generosi ty. \vllen early in 1985, Khmer refugee camps along the 
Thai-.Cambodian border were razed and 230,000 Cambodians streamed 
into Thailand for protection, the American response was muted. 
The threat to Thailand's stability, as much as the threat to the 
refugees, prompted the Administration to promote continued gener
oSity, but no demand was made for bigger refugee allocations; 
instead, the sole concern of the State Department was "holding the 
line" on numbers available in the preceding year •••• Thus , despite, 
the persistence of the rhetoric of welcome, a politics of limits 
has again assume~ an important role in the American response to 
refugees and colored the Reagan respons e to new arrivals. 1129 

Before attempting to answer this question it is important to 
set out a few facts. In 1979, total U.S. refugee resettlement was 
111.4 thousand. It peaked at 207 thousand in 1980, ,dropped to 159 
thousand in 1981, :'dropped further to 97 thousand in 1982, and has 
stabilized at between 60 thousand to 70 thousand annually since.30 
Two factors account for these patterns. 
(1) The Indochina resettlement program. Rather than attempt to 
explain this narratively, I have included the following chart 
which depicts the relationship between U.S. admissions levels, 
first asylum populations, and new arrivals into first asylum, 
since these are seyeral of the more important factors influencing 
the size of the U.S. resettlement program • 

•• ••• • • • •• •• • • ••• • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • ••• • •• •• • • • • •• •• 
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As this chart shows, \·,hen the need for large-scale resettle
ment was high, as in 1979-81, it was high. ','{hen the requirement 
began to decline, the resettlement levels likewise declined.~1 
There was no less ening of .interest, simply a reduced need for 
res ettlement. 
(2) Resettlement from the Soviet Union, especially Soviet Jews 
and other religious minorities. The levels of resettlement from 
the Soviet Union has been as follows: 

1979 

24,449 

1980 

-28,444 

1981 

1),444 

1982 

2,,756 

1983 

1 ,409 

1984 

715 

1985 

640 32 

These were all who could get out. U.S. policy has been, and 
continues to be, an open door for Soviet Jewry and other reli
gious minorities. If they could have gotten out, we would have 
taken them. Again, no lessening of interest, but a reduced 
resettlement demand. 

~.~en you adjust for these two programs, you see that the 
resulting figures for the rest of the world totalled 10.5 thousand 
in 1979, rose to 14.8 thousand in 1981, further advanced to 21.1 
thousand in 1982, and has averaged slightly under 20 thousand 
since. It was sligbtly lower in 1986 becaus e (1) Fidel Castro 
reneged on the U.S.-Cuba migration agreement,. thereby limiting 
admissions, and (2) the new military government in Sudan put a 
moratorium on movements from that country for much of the year. 
These calculations show that admissions for the rest of the world 
(excluding Indocbina and the Soviet Union) have almost doubled 
since 1979 and are about four times higher than the average level 
between 1975 and 1978. 33 

Yes, the overall numbers \',orldwide, and from Indochina, and 
from the Soviet Union, are declining. No, these patterns do not 
indicate growing.t~~~1ctl~en~s~·bt,:ttl~ ~.s:; .bnt are reflective 
of r?duced re~1:1i~eine~ta iF :t~ ~~o. ·!r0 $rams .~~ntioned above, and 
grow~ng attentl.on·-te·-t~eo·rest· o~ the wer~a'''!..n.keeping with the 
spirit of the Refugee Act of 1980. 
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Gil IJoescher and John A. Scanlan: Il'{hen the United states 
has perceived that no vital interests will be served by welcomine 
refugees, or no propaganda pOints made, its generosity has been 
even more limited. 'rhus it has responded to famine in Africa with 
food and money, but not admission slots, and has completely 
ignored the desperate situation of thousands of refugees from 
East Timor, who have been driven from their homes by the Indone
sian army's "scorched earth" policies there. ~Jowhere, however, 
had the calculation of America's refugee politics been more 
apparent than in this hemisphere. Pursuing policies forged in 
the crucible of the Cold ',iar, the United states has grown accus
tomed to regarding only the opponents of communism as deserving 
of rescue. 11,4 

Before responding to these statements, I will present a few _ 
facts that will be useful to set the stage. The World Refugee 
Report, September, 1986, prepared by the state Department, says 
that we estimate there are 10,065,700 first asylum refugees world
wide in need of protection and assistance as of May, 1986. In 
addition there are over 20,000 refugees from the Soviet Union and 
its Eastern bloc allies who transited through Western Europe on 
their way ~o resettlement in the West.· These 10.1 million refu
gees come from 35 countries, 14 of which: are ruled by communist 
governments and 21 of which are ruled by non-communist governments 
of various types. Of the 10.1 million refugees, approximately 
6.7 million fled from the 14 communist-ruled governments and 
approximately 3.4 million fled from the non-communist-ruled 
governments. These 10 plus million refugees are receiving asylum 
from 62 countries, 6 of which are communist-ruled and 56 of which 
are non-communist .• 35 . 

Governments, including the United States, approach the task 
of providing relief and assistance to these refugees as an inter
national responsibility. This means supporting the programs of 
major international organizations who care for refugees and seek 
solutions to their plight on a non-political basis. ··"Most govern
ments, some to greater degrees than others, also supplement their 
mul tilateral contributions with bilateral support to asylum ,~2Z". 
governments. This affords greater discretion in choosing whom or 
what you will or will not support. Less than B percent of U.S. 
overseas support is given bilaterally, with the remainder going 
to the multilateral organizations. 

Some governments also earmark their multilateral pledges. to 
direct money aw~~ Jr~~ pe~tai~.pr~&~~. tp~ •• d~~not Wish to 
support or to d2r~qt ,o.pe~ jq aqt1l~~2~.'he~ ~~sh to encourage. 
U.S. earmarkings iU:e ~t: ate e,bspl'OJ;e 2DimijlltJD,·:g%i!!lerally used to 
comply with limit~i~s· !MpOd~d·~y ~.S: lkw·~ ~or new program 
initiatives. We do not earmark our contributions to reflect" 
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r - • •• it' ••• , .......... • ~ 
tion. ':Chis allows "the U.S .:.-'eo:.~~aife~~S:.Set~·l'l~€ :p~o~~.~~ : ,-or U]f:; 

\'lorld's 10 mill::'on refuGees ·,v5.thout re~ard to 5.deolo::).c2.1 consia.
cr8.tions. 

The level of U.S. support is worth notinG also. ?or the 
T:=L~.:, the me.jor U.~:. coGency, the U.8. provided 31.6 :percent of 
voluntary funding raised for (2 country proGrams in 198C. Japan 
\Vas the second hiGhest ':lith 12 percent and everyone else oelow 10 
percent. 1!'or the U.~J. :-;"elief and '."orks Administration for Pales
tinian refugees (U1.JR.·;IA), the U.S. contributed over 40 percent in 
1986. For the special appeals of the International Committee of 
the Red Cross (leRC), the U.S. was again in first place with over 
26 percent. For the organization providing relief to the border 
~hmer, the U.N. Border aelief Cperation (U~BRO), the U.S. is the 
largest donor with over a 30 percent contribution. For the Inter
governmental Committee for Nigration (ICn), the figures are about 
the same. Hone of thes e funds are specifically directed away 
from or tOl,o/ard any specific ideological program or acti vi ty. The 
courageous and humanitarian work of these organizations would not 
and could not exist without tbe continued generous support of the 
United states.36 

It is interesting to note that of the list of largest donors 
to these organizations (tbose whose cumulative contributions total 
98 percent of income received), only one commun.ist gove:cnment is 
.included, the People's Republic of China, which is number 20 in 
UlmCR's list of its 20 largest donors. 

Orr the resettlement Side, the report shows that 18 non
communist governments provided resettlement to 142,928 refugees in 
1985, 70,583 in the United States and 72,345 in the countries of 
\'1estern Europe, Canada, Australia, Japan, aifd Hew Zealand. No 
refugees were reported resettled by communist governments. 37 

Since over 90 percent of the refugees resettled in the 
Uni ted States come from communist-ruled countries, .many of the 
critics maintain that proves a bias in the program. I maintain 
that it proves nothing more than the harshness of the governments 
from which they fled. Communist governments regard flight as an 
unlawful act and threaten severe punishment if the person is .
caught or returns. There is little wonder that few return or wish 
to return. If regional settlement is also precluded, as it is in 
Southeast Asia, then you are left with no option other than re
settlement. That is why the proportions are so high. 

I believe the analysis provided here belies the assertions 
that the United States responds only to make propaganda or i'deo
logical points. I beli eve .i t also lays to rest the notion that 
the Un.ited States regards only opponents of communism as worthy 
of rescue. The record is full of examples that refute such 
ass ertions. 

I cannot close thi~. ~e.ctio~ .wi.~hoJ.1t. COWDeIlt~~ (JP the quoted 
authors' cri ticism tha~ :the! ~.S: :obly: ret.I'onc1~:to: t:h~ African 
famine with food and mdn€:(:a.id ei!c)t Des·Eit~lem@:net:sIi>-t:s: Illy first 
reaction is to ask what·be~,er-wayeto·respond to a-famine than 
with food and the money to secure other life-saving services. In 
tbe situation we faced, resettlement was just not the issue. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the Sudanese authorities unilater
ally shut down our small resettlement program for fear of creating 
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a security crlSlS, such a response would have been inappropriate 
in this crisis except i~ ~~a~d~ul ~f ~ps!~~~~ ~Q~t.~ould better 
be handled qui etly • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• • • •• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• I am reminded of tp~ ~f~C~ ~Ter~mept ~e~~rs: ~leas to 
the U.S. delegation at t"he··fi:rnt"·IC-A!L~·cc1flf~r·enc·e:·· ft~ve will take 
care of our brothers and sisters in Africa. But we need help and 
financial assistance. These people will be needed here." Peter 
Cnu, the interim head of the Organization for African Unity, said 
at the second reArtA conference, "In Africa, we are our brother's 
keeper. " 

Again, it is a matter of the appropriate solution for each 
problem. 

(1) state De artment 
Romano Mazzo i res on 
resett ement programs 

e coming as 

hearings we testified that additional call-outs of Khmer from the. 
holding centers in Thailand were not being proposed at that time 
because we did not want to endanger on-going negotiations between 
UmWTI, the Royal Thai GoveI!nment (RTG) and the Phnom Penh author
ities regarding voluntary repatriation of a substantial number of 
the Khmer. However, we also stated that if those negotiations 
did hot produce a timely or successful repatriation program ••• 
steps would have to be taken to relieve that problem •••• Our sub
sequent decision to admit a limited number of Khmer to this 
country W2.S a direct . result of the lack of progress in negotiating 
a viable repatriation program •••• Cur planning to callout addi
tional but limited numbers of Khmer for resettlement ••• substan~ 
tially avoids a possib.le threat to first asylum and permits time 
for other ini tiat.i ves designed to further scale down the Indochina 
program, without crisis, a chance to \'/ork."38 

(2) Jerry Tinker: "Whet started out between 1975 and 1981 as a 
genuine refugee flow has slowly but clearly shifted to a migra.tory 
flow composed of some refugees, a growing number of family reunion ..;.. 
cases, and an ever larger economic migrant component. Unless the 
international community comes to gr.ip with this fundamental shift, 
we are likely to see an unfortunate end to what has been a very 0 
ge!lerous international humanitarian effort to resettle refugees.,,3..1 

(3) Pormer .Attornei General '.iill.iam French Smith: "Simply put, 
we have lost contro of our borders. fi40 

•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• •• •• ••• • •• ••• ••• 
(4) Senator Eark :icttIi~1d: .:"%J1ir r€fit€iee :p;qg:r-~:will be held 
hostage to our inabi'lI"&y: io.-ciee.l. ·witn !i..llegctl "i-mm.t~rants. ,,4 f 

(5) Representative Romano r·lazzoli: " ••• there is a likelihood 
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that the ~Iouse will folIo\': the le2.d of its J'.IllJropri.cc.tions ":omrn~t
tee and reduce the fundin~ level for the refu~~e pro~r2m (for 
fis cal year 198E). ·,i e ~'1fiI!~- t.~lC: t1.~t _~~~!1- ~.r.:-~C:tton:-(}ould he.ve 
'th~~ tlffect of reducinG :t1!E!-re!i'u(;ee :~llm!ils~_()~s:-1~v;;1 ~& 53,000 
( 

•• 4; • Arlt\ • L • ••• •• •• 
)~dminj.stration request~ -t-Q,Gv,""" - ~. ·~m-f1ot evJed>d~tt t~ an a.dmi.s-

sions number, but 53,000 may be ana-gproI>rtate 8.dmiss:i.on level in 
liCht of possible fundin3 cuts and in Ij~ht of the fact t~~t rn2ny 
d.omes tic -progr2.llIs for. :9oor Cl.::1d under:!r;.v~lc2;ed <~mer;. C<:.l1S h2.ve 
recently suffered. drastic budcet cuts.,,4::: 

So here we see the dilemma: the compelling humanitarian need 
to bring refugees into the United States and tbe equally valid 

. domestic concerns aGainst which their admission has to be weighed 
and balanced. In listing tl1e statements of concern above, I did 
not intend to imply that those quoted are opposed to refugee 
admissions programs; to th€ contrary, they have traditionally been 
strong supporters of refugee programs. 

These dilemmas have been raised repeatedly throughout our 
history as we have pondered how to best aid vulnerable refugee 
groups. Let me illustrate with a brief discussion of the Cambo
dian resettlement program referred to in the first quote. 43 

linen the U.S. left Cambodia in 1975 and the government of 
Lon Nol fell to the Khmer Rouge, a curtain dropped over that. 
country. A few refugees, probably no more than 30,000, managed 
to escape between 1975 and 1978 and enter Thailand. Khmer Rouge 
efforts to establish a classless society devastated and brutalized 
the country. The Vietnamese invaded in 1978 and ultimately 
deposed Pol Pot in favor of their puppet, Heng Samrin. Months of 
Khmer Rouge and Vietnamese fighting further destroyed Cambodia's 
infrastructure. Starvation, death, and destruction were rampant. 

Fleeing Cambodians began arriving in Thailand in great 
numbers in early 1979 after the fall of Phnom Phen to the invading 
Vietnamese. Over 100,000 Cambodians crossed the border into 
Thailand to escape the fighting and to look for relief~ Fearful 
of becoming a haven for even more refugees, Thailand took the 
harsh step of forcing 44,000 Cambodian refugees back into Cambodia 
at gunpoint, resulti~g in extensive loss of life. 

As the situation in Cambodia worsened throughout 1979,. sev
eral western governments, led primarily by the U.S., offered to 
assist Thailand in responding to the Cambodian tragedy. Thus 
began one of the great humanitarian rescue effnrts of our era. 
Relief and feeding programs were launched via the Nong Chan Land 
Bridge to a starving population inside Cambodia itself, to last 
until 1981. Also, the Thai changed their policy and began allow
ing fleeing Cambodians to enter UNHCR refugee camps in Thailand. 
Over 165,000 people were admitted to these camps before· the Thai 
closed the border to Cambodians in March, 1980. Thereafter, 
Cambodians who continued to flee to safety were forced to remain 
at the border when they arrived. Border camps were.f2rst admin
istered by a joint I.~!\G .. UNICi~ qt!.'6~Op :auc; ;J!9-~e:, .hr the U.N. 
Border Relief Opera~ipn_i~~~)·be~n~ng:in:19~Z.: Between the 
closing of the bordeJ::~: Q~Y: 1~Q- -aM tUe· .pDEiSeIit, border 
populations have ranged from as high as 500,000 to about half 
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that number. Around 230,000 remain at the border today as polit
ical efforts continue tQ.seGur~ a V~etnam~~~ ~tpqxn,~ from 
Cambodia, which would a!J!oCi. t~em: to:.ie·i;vX~. io:-thz;tt- llo:neland. 

The focus of the flJ'6t.q~"t~.at>~v.~; JlO\'tet-er; :peJ2t~ins to tae 
165,000 Cambodians who were allowed into -'Taailand between October, 
1979, and March, 1980. Almost from the beginning the Ul·fB:CR and 
the Thai discouraged third country resettlement for :fear it would 
encourage others on the border to attempt to enter Tha.iland ille
gally and also vlOuld discourage voluntary repatriation. The U.S. 
C'-nd other resettlement governments agreed to these limits while a 
UlTHCR team tried to arrange a voluntary repatriation program. 

At the September, 1981, consultations hearing with House and 
Senate Judiciary Committees, the State Department testif.ied that 
we were deferring resettlement while efforts went forward on 
repatri~_tion. By I·'iarch of the next year, however, it bece..me 
apparent that a successful and safe return program could not be 
arranged. 

After reviewing the limi ted options then available, the U.S. 
decided that it had no choice but to start a limited resettlement 
program, both to assure the safety of the l.ives involved and the 
continued maintenance of first asylum in Thailand. 

That was a difficult· decis.ion to reach at the time. The 
required consultations hearings with the Hous e and Senate Judi
ciary Committees the previous September had been strained_and 
confrontational. The Administration's resettlement request of 
173,000 for fiscal year 1982 had met with opposition. The follow
ing summarizes the reactions of key Judiciary committee members: 

In a September 31, 1981, letter to the President, Congressmen 
Peter :\odino, ~Iamilton. Fish and Robert I·IcClory had proposed re
ducing the request to 140,000. Their letter said,II ••• we are con
cerned by your decision to maintain a high level of refugee 
admissions •••• At a time when we are sharply cutting social pro
srams urgently needed by the disadvantaged and needy members of 
our society, it becomes more difficult to justify an annual 
5ederal expenditure in excess of one billion dollars for refugees. 
Jurther, this growing competition for reduced federal resources 
will .undoubtedly produce increasing resentment toward refugees in 
general. 11 

In a separate letter of September 31, 1981, Representative 
Romano Mazzoli proposed to reduce the request to 120,000. At 
hearings, the Subcommittee which Repres entati ve I·lazzoli chaired 
had expressed strong concerns about costs, increasing welfare 
dependency, dwindling resettlement by other governments and public 
health threats posed by incoming refugees. 

In a October 6, 1981, letter to the President, Senators 
Thurmond, Simpson, Biden, and Kennedy proposed to reduce the 
request to 125,000. They too expressed concerns about costs, as 
well as the magnet effect of maintaining high admissions levels, 
rising political asylum petitions, and exceeding again the "normal 
flowlI of 50 ,000 exprE?J1s.~Q. .in .tee .~e!ugee .kt; ~~t .t.hey suggested 
a ItJillingness to conCltde~ :ru.:r:t~eCr ttnfd:5'2:s e€Il ::ri€ eS:-under the 
emergency provisions: df 'Ch~ rt:eru.&e~:A~~:, ~ ·11g,Q.::t~g Hous e. 

The Pres ident ul·-tirnat·e1Y· agreed to an admissions ceiling o.f 
140,000. This was .the background against which the Administration 
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had to consider whether or not'to launch a program to resettle 
large numbers of Cambod;'"'<iIlV: ••• : ••••••••• : : •• : : •• : •• 

Eventually, we dec1~ett the~~ ~~ ~Q Otae~ l~fe-~~ving choice. 
Approximately 20,000 C~oaiahG ~i~:~lose· lamil~:&r:~ersonal ties 
to the U.S. were moved to a camp at Kamput, Thailand, and proc
essing preliminaries began. The Congress was officially notified, 
prompting House Subcommittee Chairman Mazzoli to write to the 
Department objecting both to the decision to begin processing and 
the procedures by which it was done. The statements in the first 
quote are from the State Department's response to Chairman 
~Iazzoli • 

After many discussions between the State Department and the 
Congress, most of the objections to this controversial decision 
were answered, or at least calmed to the point that processing 
continued. \fuy? Simply put, there was a compelling need, and, 
as in times past when there has been a proven need, America re
sponded. The Cambodians could not go home and they could not 
remain in Thailand, and there was only limited time to arrange 
solutions. Lives were at stake for a population that had lived 
through a modern hell. Eventually most who initially criti'cized 
the controversial processing decision came to see that resettle
ment of this vulnerable population was the only choice available -
at the time. . 

The formal processing of these Cambodians, which lasted until 
about June of 1985 (although some rejected cases are still being 
reviewed), proved to be one of the most controversial ever under
taken by the United States. Again, because of neceSSity, the U.S. 
resettlement program eventually went from a limited program to 
one that processed the whole population of 165,000 (other than 
those taken by other governments). Determining refugee eligibil
ity for what was basically a documentles~ society was fraught with 
obstacles. In the next section of this report I describe the 
"lTSDD-931f process by which we ultimately revised the system to 
deal with these factors more equitably and humanely. 

In summary, however, over 90 percent of the U.S.-interviewed 
Khmer were approved for admission to the United States. In spite 
of the obstacles, this was one of the highest approval rates the 
U.S. had ever experienced. After taking account of more limited 
resettlement by other governments, only about 15,000 of the 
initial population remain as rejected applicants, and further 
review on some of these cases continues. Continued international 
attention is also being directed to those who remain along the 
border, and hopefully that support will remain strong until these 
people are allowed to return home. 

Even though I have said in earlier sections of this paper 
that third country resettlement is the solution of last resort, I 
wanted to state strongly here that in some cases, such as the 
Cambodians mentioned above, it is the onlt solution. ~~en'that is 
the case, and we can demonstrate that we ave seriously considered 
but had to rej ect otqer-:a~ terJla.1tiv.ee ,: l"e·pqellla: "t~n have the 
courage to move bol~J:y- ."tith.J'~s~tt'lentent.: 11 t~t ~as e is suffi
ciently compelling ~d.~ct~~~elt ~~~~in~d,·t~·~erican public 
will respond. We had to come to the same conclusion with the 
Vietnamese and Laotian refugees from Indochina, as well and with 
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vulnerable groups from oth~r parts of the world, too. Over all, 
more than one million J:e.f1;s-e~5., ttav~ .h&M ;:~ 2:! ~t"k:s!c1rEJtf in the 
United states over the :p23.St ~ec~de~.: •• ..::. ::. :. 

Becaus e they undelJlitcJ00 • ttle.-s er'ioosn8ss :of: ~e :lndochina 
refugee crisis, the American people responded with humaneness and 
generosity. Working through the inspired and dedicated efforts 
of the American voluntary agencies, compassionate responses came 
from many churches, civic organizations, educational institutions, 
state and local governments, and thousands of other concerned 
individuals and organizations. Private researchers, such as Dr. 
Nathan Caplan at the University of Michigan,44 are beginning to 
document the success of what is now being considered the most 
successful refugee resettlement program in our history. 

But we must always be on guard that resettlement programs are 
geared to verifiable need. In 1984 and 1985, interviews and 
observations in Southeast Asia began pointing out that the charac
teristics of the Indochina flow were beginning to change. In 
addition to people being forced to flee, we· were seeing more 
people leaving for reasons of family reunification, better eco
nomic opportunity and simply because they were frustrated with 
the hard life in their country. The second quote by Jerry Tinker 
in 1983, then the minority counsel of the Senate Judiciary Sub- -
committee, speaks to the necessity of recognizing and addressing 
this critical trend~ . 

Senator Alan Simpson also 'made this point forcefully in a 
June 5, 1985, article in the 'w'ashin~ton Post: lilt is time to 
adopt a two-pronged approach for fu ure resettlement activities 
in 'Southeast -<i.sia. First, we should contiJ;lue to provide refugee 
status for all of those who involved themselves and threw in with 
us and who have suffered persecution because of that association. 
Second, those Indochinese who have family in the United States 
should now use the normal immigration process. This last group 
should then step into the same line of priority as other family 
reunification immigrants have done allover the world •••• '.ie have 
kept our promises and our commitments--moral, financial and 
political--and we shall continue to do so. Yet the time has come, 
10 years after we set out to address a refugee emergency, and did, 
to weave Indochina back into the established and regulated fabric 
of our longtime and consistent polici es of legal U.S • .immigra
tion."45 

I think it fair to say that majority and minority members on 
both the Hous e and Senate Judiciary Committees would agree with 
Senator Simpson's statements. 

Also in response to the changing flows, in mid-1985 Secretary 
of State Shultz established a blue-ribbon panel to review the 
Southeast Asia program and report to him with its recommendations. 
Robert D. Ray, former Governor of Iowa, chaired the panel, whose 
report said: If ••• At the same time the Panel acknowledges its 
responsibility to keep our refugee programs in perspective. Large 
numbers of persons ~OG: ~ll :OY€i?· ~!l-e :WP:!'~'Ii. !\l'e-:anracted to the 
Uni ted States. The: ~cq,:Q.a,ni~ cmcj SQcta:L we$~eSl :caus ed by immi
gration into the Un'1.tes1:S:tiJ:eSl ,..1aghl. ~nd! .1~'".le@al..; are real, and 
demand that our refugee programs must take precautions to ensure 
that those coming as refugees truly. deserve_this special status. 
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The Panel recognizes the validity of these concerns and has taken 
them into account in pr.ew~ng i.ts ~epo;t.~'46 ••• •••••• 

The Ray Panel agre~c1 ~ ~. t:J.e :nC>~iort. of ~ Uv~rpl'dnged (refu
gee and immigration) pr~~r~ ",!i~. ~peq~h~. :r!a:t~t.tt :eas e and 
guide implementation. A State ~epartment Task Force has reviewed 
their report and has recommended specific implementation steps. 
Najor resettlement allies and the U.N. High Commissioner for Refu
gees have been ccnsulted. They agree that the time is right for 
a new approach in Indochina. I would expect that more detailed 
and specific implementation steps will be started soon. If we 
are going to be able to continue the generosity we have shown in 
the past, it is essential that we show a willingness to adjust 
this or other resettlement programs to changed conditions. 

Another part of the long-term solution in Southeast Asia 
involves setting up and improving immigration-type programs from 
countries of origin, as the Ray Panel proposed. Otherwise, those 
fleeing continue to go to first asylum countries, and the all too 
familiar patterns continue. Implementing new or improved pro
grams will be hard in Vietnam, since we do not have official 
relations or contact. It will take courage and explanation to our 
allies in ASEAN, but I believe we should proceed immediately to 
establish a Humanitarian Liaison Office in Vietnam to work on 
improvements to the existing Orderly Departure Program. That 
office could also be a focal point for POW/MIA matters. Given 
that this office could help relieve a potentially serious burden 
on the ABEAN countries if it is successful, I do not think they 
would object to its creation. Short of such steps, the Southeast 
Asia res ettlement program will either go on indefinitely" or could 
be abruptly terminated in ways that we will not find to our 
liking. 

Apart from Southeast Asia, a similar evolution must occur in 
our thinking and planning for future res'ettlement programs in 
other regions as well. 

Lest we forget" however, the letter I received from Ns. Ferne 
Berry from Kempner, Texas, on July 29, 1985, in response to a 
Parade Magazine article urging people to write me with their 
opinions regarding additional Cambodian refugee admiSSions, 
reminds us that refugee admissions are being viewed by many in 
this country in the context of larger migration, political, social 
and economic factors: 

"America is full from shore to shore 
So now it is time to close the door. 

When to Washington you were sent 
It was to repres ent U.8. and not Tashkent. 

Lest you think Parade's Cambodians unique 
Come to Fort Hood and take a peek. 

•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• Oriental girls: Ipar:n: yctUllg Gl bl,*es: .: ::: 
Then import h~ :r~lctti~e$ 'dntl.l:b:e ~. Hro~e:' : 

•• ••• • ••• ••• •• • •• ••• •• 

They have food stamps and welfare, the whole mess 
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Our ~wn aging parents must exist on much less. 
•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• • •• ••• ••• • ••• •• •• 

If America goes d~\IIn:·anZi we'r~:po(ir·e& iI·in::· :: 
Which country will. ·t~e· .et~v~ige.Ameri:cans: ~1i'? : •• 

So please you officials, please, no more. 
YOU must be responsible for closing the door." 

IIP.S. If you really want to caus e a sensation 
Propose a 5-year moratorium on all immigration." 

The earlier quotes from former Attorney General Smith and 
Senator Hatfield accurately define the seriousness of the illegal 
immigration ·flow, and its li,kely cons equences to refugee programs 
unless corrected. The Immigration Reform Act, signed by the . 
President late in 1986, holds promise for addressing some of the 
more contentious issues givi.ng rise to this problem. Only time 
will tell. 

Meanwhile, we still hear from some that we cannot afford to 
spend so much on refugees when we have our own budget problems and 
unmet needs of many of our Clwn people. They say that refugees 
will take jobs from our people and will therefore lead to con
flicts with other struggling minority groups. Others argue that 
regardless of our situ~tion here, we cannot afford to deny compas
sion to any people who are denied freedom. 

I am reminded of the eloquent statements bY,members of Leo 
Cherne's Citizens Commission on Indochinese Refugees' in the late 
70s as they argued for a compasSionate response to the plight of 
Indochinese refugees.< Perhaps not surprisingly, some of the most 
convicting statements of support came from civil rights and labor 
leaders, people who represented groups who might have had reason 
to feel threatened by more i.ncoming refugees. To the contrary, 
however, Bayard Rustin, among many, argued that the black commu
nity would not turn its back on others struggling to be free. 
America's top labor leaders provided equal support and leader
ship.47 

The American spirit, summarized in the words of Leo Cherne, 
Bayard Rustin, Monsignor Ahearn and other members of the Citizens 
Commission, would not permit us to allow temporary inconveniences 
to thwart our concern for the world's oppressed. This was a 
manifestation of the American spirit at one of its finest moments. 

•• •••• •• •• •••• ••• • ••• •• 
Claudia Dreifus: :~o~iig Ssnaier A~len ~peGter, who is 

discussing the preU~a:t:I::r!I1.aill~s :O!r a: (J.4.:O.i::ep.qrt on asylum 
application approvals: liThe worldwide approval rate was 2.4 
percent •••• In cases where the State Department's review was at 
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variance with INS's decisions, Justice changed its original 
decision to agree with 18~:!~~~e:De~tMerlt ~Ae~Qa·p~eent of the 
Salvadoran cases and 98 :p23:~e~t ~f tHe 'Uic·a.re.jUaB ;::aa:ei. This 
indicated to me that thEb-e :Q~ci.sions :aroe nOt: l;ei~g!'"I!la.:ae on the 
basis of merit bu~ on the basis of what is considered best for 
foreign policy.,,4 

The U.S • Committee for Refugees, Issue Paper, "Despite a 
Generous Spirit:Denying ASylum in the United States." itA humani
tarian tradition of granting refuge to those who fear persecution 
is in jeopardy in the United States. Restrictive and unequally 
applied asylum practices conflict with the nation's humanitarian 
values and the laws created to assure them. As a result, the 
fragile international system of refugee protection is jeopardized 
as well, and, with it, the lives of countless people •••• U.S. 
policy (regarding asylum) is inconsistent with the contemporary 
reality of refugee movements. The majority of people now outside 
their home countries who fear to return, fear the dangers ot civil 
war and violent international upheavals. They do not necessarily 
fear individual persecution."49 

Jean - Pierre Hocke, new U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees: 
" ••• Today's complex world has made the definitions of the early 
1950's inadequate to meet the needs of all refugees. I hope that _ 
this understanding will encourage nations to resist the temptation 
to entrench themselves behind the limits of existing texts. 
Nations should not deny reality in the name of juridicial formal
ism~ No government should feel that once it has deCided an 
individual doesn't meet its definition of '~afugee' it no longer 
has any responsibility to find a solution. It? 

There are two ways a person can be awarded refugee status 
under U.S. laws: --
(1) He or she can be processed and" interviewed at one of many 
overseas processing locations. 
(2) If already in the United States, he or she can apply for 
"political asylum" here and, if approved, can be awarded refugee 
status. 

The concerns raised in this issue have to do with the latter, 
awarding asylum to aliens already in the United States. Domestic 
asylum applicants can present their applications to INS District 
Offices around the country. INS forwards all asylum claims to 
the State Department's Bureau for Human Rights and Humanitarian 
Affairs (HA) for an advisory opinion, which is designed to eval
uate each claim in light of conditions in the applicant's country. 
After HA reviews the application, it is sent to State's relevant 
country desk for further review. Their comments are returned to 
HA, which consolidates the Department's advice and returns it to 
INS. -

By law, INS is required to review each asylum application 
against the refugee ~!1nition, ~ .~o~t~~e4 ~.t~~ Refugee Act 
of 1980. This meanS :thcct: eat:ll %ipp!l.i~t ~t PfQVJa that he as an 
individual has a wel~~del:f~a.r~~ JerA6C~tlbd bn account of 
•••• The applicant muS~·aemonsiratethat he crane·would more 
likely than not be singled out for persecution for one of these 
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reasons. Between June, 198J, and September, 1986, 80,418 asylum 
applications were considered by the INS. Of these, 18,701 or 2J.J 
percent were approved clJl.d.61,'1.1f w~e •• derl!~:~3-1: :U :9. 

• • • • ••• ••• •• Probably no par,t ~~ the:U.:S.:~e~~ge! ~{ogf~ ~a~ been more 
controversial than the :ptJ1J...t!~·al .. ail;)ilum vr~ess ~ ··!-e·has been q ues
tioned by 'the courts, by the Congress, by civil rights and refuge.e 
groups, by international bodies and by the applicants themselves. 
The most'frequent criticisms are as follows: 

1. Decisions show a distinct and consistent bias favorinf a¥Sli
cants fleeing countries whose governments are unfriendly 0 e 
Uni ted States. ' 

within the June, 1983, to September, 1986, data mentioned 
earlier, the lowest approval rates were generally for applicants 
from countries with governments considered friendly and anti
communist. For example, applicants from Iran had the highest 
approval rate during that period 60.4 percent, followed by 
Romania (51.0), Czechoslovakia (45.4), Afghanistan (37.7), Poland 
(34.0), and Hungary (31.9). Among the countries with the lowest 
approval rates were El Salvador (2.6), Haiti (1.8), and Guatemala 
(0.9). Many of the critics argue that the consistency of the 
numbers indicates an inescapable pattern of bias. 52 
2. The government uses an unusually rigid standard in applying 
the refu ee definition to ascertain ersecution in as tum cases. 

e •• prac ~ce 0 requ~r~ng re ugees 
they personally face a clear probability 

of persecution is a rigid miSinterpretation of the refugee defi
nition. They maintain that it "places a questionable statistical 
assessment of objective conditions above the as~essment of the 
credibility of an applicant's subjective fear.,,?3 They refer to 
the UNHCR Handbook which states that a fear is well-founded "if 
it is based on r.easonable grounds," and that it is probably not 
likely that applicants will be able to provide documentary evi
dence to substantiate individual persecution. They would thus 
give more weight to the applicant's own accounts of why he or she 
fears persecution. The Supreme Court heard INS vs. Cardoza
Fonseca on October 7, 1986, a case which contrasts the govern
ment'sview that asylum applicants must prove a clear probability 
of persecution against the notion that the "well-founded fear of 
persecution" concept provides a more generous standard. A UNHCR 
brief submitted to the Supreme Court argues that the outcome of 
this case will influence how the U.S. and other countries apply 
the refugee definition in the future. 54 
3. The State De artment's adviso 0 inions on individual as lum 
claims are as e more on ~ a era ore~gn po ~Ct cons~ era ~ons 
than on the obiective merits of these cases andberefore contrib
utes to a poli icization of the process. 

Basically the argument goes that if the State Department 
advised that people from EI Salvador, for example, had reason to 
fear persecution in their country, then it would be undercutting 
the government in th~t.f.ov.ntrY. t.qa16.i.t.~. tu:i.~ toP support. How 
could the State DepF.tmE:rrt; cf!J:t'-fy: to:.'b.umazr 1"igh"ts: improvements, 
necessary to keep at~ftb~i~~; i~ ~~ ~6re:al.o·siy~ng that persons 
from that country we1'·e·b·e!ng· per·secuted? • Ii woula· be accused of 
embarrassing"friendly governments. So, the critics maintain, the 
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government turns its head to evidence of abuse, and, by doing so, 
says that applicants can be returned to their countries without 
fear of persecution. Such returns, they maintain, are unlawful 
in that they violate, rt not: ·-th:e l.et1;er .. ·i;neH·th~··s:!>ki t of the 
"wi thholding of deport%i tiJ:>n": ~r;:,vi.~~on~ of :tpe ititu,eie Act. 

•• ••• • ••••••• •• •• • ••••• 
4. The critics also disagree with our policy of deporting Salvado
rans, Haitians and other Central Americans when they are found here 
without valid visas or are denied asylum. They maintain that such 
actions violate the Refugee Act's provisions regardingrefoulment 
to countries where they are likely to face persecution. This is 
especially so, they assert, in the U. S. program which interdicts 
Haitians on the high seas and returns them to their country, be
cause it denies the Haitian even the opportunity to make an asylum 
claim. 

Critics maintain that the UNHCR and many other governments have 
recognized the changing nature of refugee movements, but that the 
United States has not. They maintain that the UNHCR has urged accep
tance of a wider interpretation of the refugee definition, at least 
to protect those fleeing war and civil strife from refoulment and to 
allow them to remain in safe haven until other solutions are found, 
whether or not they meet the strict persecution standards of the 
refugee definition. These concerns give rise to the statements o~ 
U. N. High Commissioner for Refugees Hocke, mentioned earlier. 

Most of the critics' attention has been directed at gaining 
statutory Extended Voluntary Departure Status (EVD) for Salvadorans, 
and consideration of such status for Guatemalans and Nicaraguans. 
This means that, regardless of their legal status in the U. S., 
such individuals would not be detained or deported until a determina
tion:is made as to their safe return. EVD is currently available 
to nationals of Afghanistan, Ethiopia, and Poland, and has been 
available to other countries in the past. 

Other than a "Sense of the Congress"--resolution, the Congress 
has not been able to agree on legislation granting EVD for Salvado
rans. The Administration has consistently opposed EVD for Salva
dorans on the grounds that the objective evidence regarding probable 
persecution if returned is not sufficient to justify the awarding 
of such status. 

Considering these criticisms, the critics' argument therefore 
goes that "having been a world's leader in the arduous process of 
developing the international system for the protection of refugees, 
the United States, through flaws in its own asylum policies, now 
contributes significantly to an erosion of that vital system .... 
How can it encourage nations, often far poorer than itself and ~ore 
strained to offer hospitality, to continue to provide refuge?,,5) 

In other words, how can the U. S. credibly ask Thailand, the 
Sudan, and Pakistan to uphold their commitments and responsibilities 
as first asylum governments if, in fact, we are skirting those 
responsibilities ourselves? Can we be accused of hypocrisy? 

The government maintains that it is administering the politi
cal asylum program i~.~on~or~anc~w~t~ ~~l~a~e .~aws, which re
quir.e a case-by-cas~ ~et~~mi~~~lon: ~ ~o~~r~eh~ maintains that 
it has no predetermi~tq·~~~irf.~~8e~~. ;O~ i~a~:is not to keep 
the numbers for Guatemalans !ow or Hungar~ans K~gh. The resulting 
figures simply reflect numbers of cases that meet the 
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requirements of law, not attempts to skew the numbers one way or 
the other. It is not:~U1'Pr.rfiU1g .tbat· ta~ :S~a.t:e:1}ep~tment 's 
advtsory opinions are: c1t~acked:, ~ilc~. t?!.e~ 2:!on:tt1b"CI.t:e to the 
resul ts the cri tics qu.es~ion· a:n. :tle:l!,· 9 ... bsthnt:ia~:-tneir argu
ments. The decision not to grant blanket EVD to' Salvadorans is 
based, according to the government, on a careful consideration of 
foreign, humanitarian, and immigration policy implications. 

One explanation of this dilemma may be found by looking more 
carefully at the reasons asylum applicants are fleeing to the 
Uni ted States. Nany experienced observers say that most Central 
Americans are not fleeing individualized persecution, but

6
rather 

the dangers of civil war and violent internal upheavals. 5 They 
fear violence but have not themselves been persecuted. 

If that is the case, they obviously will come up short if 
measured against a standard that requires clear proof of individ
ualized persecution. If we have a legal or moral obligation for 
such people, thera is presently no mechanism which would allow 
them to stay. If we deport them, the issue of whether we then 
violate the non-refoulment provisions of U.S. and international 
law is raised. . 

Presently, U.S. officials have limited tools with which to 
address these problems. We can award political asylum or send 
denied claimants home. There is no middle ground. We have stead
fastly oFPosed the granting of blanket Extended Voluntary Depart
ure (b~D) for Salvadorans and Haitians, even though we have been 
under pressure from many in Congress and the church community to 
do so. I agree with the decision not to grant blanket EVD to 
these nationalities, because I believe it would encourage mass 
illegal immigration. But, to deal with the problem noted aoove, 
we could experiment with a system of individualized EVD, under 
which the INS could cease deportation proceedings for specific 
persons who, while not individually persecuted, can reasonably 
establish that they were fleeing violence. They would not be 
granted permanent status and would be required to return home 
when conditions permitted. This could operate under criteria 
provided by State and INS to immigration officers. 

Furthermore, I believe the State and Justice Departments 
should review the way overseas refugee processing works in South
east Asia to determine whether that system might have some rele
vance for asylum processing. Prior to 1981, and the passage of 
the Refugee Act of 1980, refugee applicants from Vietnam, Cambodia 
and Laos were deemed to be presumptively eligible as a class for ~ 
refugee status. After a hard-fought battle between State and 
Justice in early 1981 over presumptive eligibility, it was decided 
that the new Refugee Act required a case-by-case review and deter
mination of eligibility for each applicant. 

It was decided that the State Department would prepare in
depth country condition reports on Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos to 
assist INS officers in the field. These reports drew information 
from many sources: • ·~UDR r:;gtrts· :r;~~r:ts·,: ~!ltE-~lJ.'Bence, outside 
authorities, updat~:inf~mat1~~ tro~·~h~ f~ela,:~tc. INS offi
cers reported these·.fe.p6Ittil.!h~]'})Y1ir, ·b~t :tM i.dt~pretation of 
persecution was still being applied inconsistently around the 
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region because it was left to the judgment of each INS officer. 
This ';ssue came to a .... ,:l.".....; l't 1~8~· ove!: tohe ·.:i!ss-ue-·ot'. low INS ~ .Ay~~ ~... ~.. • •• •• •• 

1 at for C ...... ,.,"' .. .;,."..,..s· •• • • ••• ••• •• approva r es CI6U..,v,t...L~O.U....... •• •• •• 
Time and space ~·not ~~rlmi~ fie~~~i~!ng ~o~.i~·happened, but 

the issue came to President Reagan's attention. The NSC then 
tasked State and Justice to come up- with a system that more 
precisely defined persecution for these three ethnic groups. Wbat 
resulted was NSDD-9357 which, based on the best intelligence 
available, enumerated groups that shared common characteristics 
that identified them as targets of persecution in Indochina. 
These documents were prepared separately for Vietnam, Cambodia, 
and Laos. This revised system relieved individual INS officers 
from the responsibility of having to determine what constituted 
persecution in each case, sufficient to meet the statutory re
quirements of the Refugee Act. 

Results were astounding. Approval rates went up. Consis
tency was obtained throughout the region, and the whole process 
was expedited. Interagency collaboration was enhanced. This 
effort was highly applauded in the Congress, the private voluntary 
agencies, the media and most of the other actors involved in over
seas refugee processing. 

Something similar may be useful in asylum processing. The 
State Department should, rather than using its time on reviewing 
individual applications, devote its efforts to preparing country 
condition reports that describe: the political Situation, the 
human rights Situation, areas of conflict and types of persons, 
occupations, or activities that would mark people for persecution. 
This r-eport could then be us ed to help define "pers ecution ll with 
more precision, as we did in Southeast Asia. On an exceptions 
basiS, cases could still be forwarded to the State Department to 
verify accuracy of claims or provide mor_~ in-depth analysis, where 
needed. 
. I believe the revisions I have suggested would substantially 

improve and expedite processing and would remove the State Depart
ment from unneeded and unwarranted criticism • 

•• ••• • • • •• " • • ••• • ••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • It • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • '" • •• •• • • .. ••• •• 
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•• ••• •• • •• • ••••••••••• • •• ••• ••• • •• •• •• • ••• • • •• • • ••• ••• •• 
"The internati.or:al- :coIJ%IIlllIli t~·:is :beC:O:I:i:ng :ibc~~singly con-

cerned with the caus~ ~~~i~d·t~~ ~~s·~x~dus ·oT·~~sons -
refugees. It is all too easy t·o become accustomed to the image 
of the refugees: displaced persons in Europe after \'forld V/ar II, 
internally displaced Chinese during the Civil T,"ar, the struggle of 
Jews to enter Palestine prior to the creation of Israel, the 
flight of palestinians,~the Hungarians and later the Czechs --
the refugees who made t e front pages of the world's press and 
all others too often fo gotten. The sum of human misery since 
the end of World War II has been so heavy and so constant as to 
have a numbing effect. u58 

However,. it was also this period (the end of World War II to 
the present), that I described as a time of reawakening in America 
to the humanitarian and moral obligations on which this country 
was founded. \O[e led the world in every category of assistance to 
refugees. We took a lead role in helping develop the interna
tional system and traditions which now provide protection and 
assistance to record numbers of refugees scattered throughout the 
world. Yet the problem continues. 

More people are out of their countries today as refugees, or
dislocated in refugee-like situations in their own countries, than 
ever before. People are fleeing for a variety of reasons and 
usually as a combination of factors rather than a single one: 
wars and insurrections, the breakdown of law and order, oppres
Sion, persecution, and the denial of opportunities. Some may not 
have been singled out personally for repression; however, they 
feel that their country cannot provide an adequate future and 
wish to try their chances elsewhere. Others, especially those 
who represent ethnic or religious minorities, may be deliberately 
forced out. 

It is important that the community of involved governments 
and organizations view the problem holistically. It cannot be 
separated from wars, famine, economic dislocation and under
development or racism,. and sectioned off for the crusading "human
i tarians" to work on. The solution to refugee problems will come 
only when we begin to work seriously and collectively to solve the 
problems which create refugees. 

Individual governments must be knitted together in a legally 
and morally acceptable international, solutions-oriented framework 
if they are to avoid overlap, waste and irrelevancy. Presently, 
the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees is the catalyst that ties 
most concerned governments together. Considering the obstacles, 
UNHCR has served the cause of refugees well over the past decade, 
but like anything else, needs constant reappraisal and updating. 
As the: new U.N. High Commissioner said, "Today's complex world 
has made the definitions of the early 1950s inadequate to meet 
the needs of all refugees." . 

Some critics o:·:p~l!nt: 'ij.~: ~e:t)l,ee: Dol:te:Les: maintain that 
we too are applying :$taated.: 4ntJ. i~ad:t!tuate Zie::'l1i.~ions to some 
of today's problems-Qba¥ tba~:b~-doin8 so; -we.are-~gnoring a 
reason now impelling many people into flight: fear. These are 
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people who may not meet the "well founded fear of persecution" 
test in present law, Aut •• t~e ~ritic~.ma~~~i~,.a~~.p'evertheless 
in need of prot ect ion:' : mhi~· i:Ssae: is r@l.i~ 00 zi,~-t p:J:ten in connec
tion wi th U.S. asylum:Joil.~c~, :~~Re~~~~J.:¥: ~s: i i; 1a Wesently 
applied to Central American and Carlbbean applicants. This issue 
clearly needs further review. In the meantime, I have proposed 
in this paper that' we consider the granting of "individualized 
EVD" to such persons if they can prove reasonable grounds for fear 
resulting in flight to avoid conditions of civil war or violent 
internal upheavals. They would only be allowed to stay here as 
long as conditions warranted. I have also made other suggestions 
to better coordinate asylum operations with overseas refugee 
processing. 

Whether or not a review, as I have suggested above, confirms 
or denies the critics' assertions of flaws in our asylum opera
tions, we must be concerned about the U.S. image as a first asylum 
government, which these issues bring to light. America's leader
ship role in the cause of refugees will decline if other govern
ments perceive us as trying to limit our role or responsibility as 
a first asylum government, while at the same time urging them to 
do more and more in the cause of burden-sharing. If we have 
proven anything over the past decade in this program, it is that 
other governments follow our lead. The whole international system 
will suffer if we are accused of moral hypocrisy. 

The importance of this issue was made clear in an October 6, 
1981, letter to the President from Senators Strom Thurmond, Alan 
Simpson, Joseph Biden, and Edward Kennedy which said, "The defi
nition of refugee and asylee is the same, except that the former 
is processed overseas while the latter is processed in the United 
States; and the domestic resettlement benefits are the same for 
both groups. Therefore, the Committee (Judiciary) believes that 
it is of paramount importance, when consi-dering the United States' 
worldwide participation in asSisting victims of persecution, to 
take into full account the role of our own nation as being now a 
country of first asylum." 

As this paper also points out, there is much misunderstanding 
in this country about the U.S. program for asSisting refugees. and 
asylees, especially about its vitality, objectivity, responsive
ness, legality and openness. I have tried to respond to some of 
these criticisms, manj- of Which are unfounded. What I have also 
attempted to prove, however, is that we in the government must do 
a better job in educating the American public to understand the 
s everi ty of the problem and to reach as much agreement as possible .:-
on what America's moral response ~hould be. 

What these criticisms miss is an unprecedented American 
response to the global refugee problem over the past decade. We 
should build on that record as we reestablish America as " ••• the 
land of the free •••• " 

•• ••• • • • •• •• • • ••• • ••• •• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• 

•• • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • ••• •• •• ••• • ••• • •• 
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